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Quality pine timber of sawlog size is
scarce. Its scarcity becomes more and more
apparent every year. At present most
timber in the South is cut and manufac-
tured into lumber before it grows to large
size. Second growth trees now cut for
sawlogs are small compared to the old
trees cut in the virgin stands. The lumber
sawed from these small trees is usually
knotty. Clear lumber is difficult to find
on the open market and it commands a
high price. Standing timber that will yield
clear logs is sold at a premium. Second
growth timber can yield quality logs pro-
vided the trees are pruned when young.

HOW CLEAR WOOD IS PRODUCED
in A TREE TRUNK

A tree grows in thickness each year by
producing new bark and wood between
the old bark and wood. When a tree trunk
is pruned clear, new wood grows over
the pruning scars. Outside of this wood
new bark is formed. Any additional growth
around the core of old wood is clear ma-
terial, that is free of knots. As long as
live branches are present there will be
tight or red knots in the wood. As the tree
grows and the lower branches are shaded
by other trees, these branches begin to die.
As long as dead branches persist on a tree
they become embedded in the trunk. This

will result in loose, or black knots being
present in the new wood that is added
every year.

NEED for ARTIFICIAL PRUNING

Trees grown in the open do not prune
themselves. Those that grow in dense
stands are pruned naturally, but this is a
slow process. In natural pruning very few
trees are completely pruned when small.
Only when limbs are completely gone is
knot-free wood produced. If this happens
after the tree trunks grow to sawlog size,
the knots are right under the bark even
in large logs. Loblolly and shortleaf pines
often retain their lower branches for as
long as 50 years. Slash and longleaf pines
keep their lower branches about half as
long.

If trees are pruned artificially, they can
be completely pruned when small. The
knots will be found in small woody cores
at the center. Such trees are very valu-
able. They can be sold for poles or piling
if they meet other required specifications.
If they are allowed to grow to sawlog size
they will yield clear lumber. Even the
center core can be squared into clear tim-
bers. The clear lumber produced usually
is sold for at least twice the price of ordi-
nary run of lumber.

Several pruning projects have been un-
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FIGURE 1. Tii 17-foot, fast-growing tree
is being pruned from the ground up to 7
feet. This pruning height can be reached
conveniently with a hand pruning saw. A
free's growth is not retarded if less than
half of its total height is pruned.
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FIGURE 2. A good pruning iot~ leaves tree
trunk clean of branches or branch stubs.
Tree trunk must not be injured or ragged
edges left where branches are cut.

FIGURE 3. This is how NOT to prune a
tree. Branch stubs will persist for many
years. New wood added in an outside
ring around core of old wood will have
black knots. Lumber sawed from this
wood will be degraded.

xx lii tlt( tn ' ltiuks (Figurc 2). Care
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The I cutt shld 11( i axe Ito stubs or ragged
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FIGURE 4. Shown here is the Maylan saw,
which was especially designed to prune
trees in forest stands. It is highly re-
commended for this purpose.

ing aw.~ -\i iv' is particular]\- had ic-
I anis it injuires the tree trunk. It shouild
tw r he use d for pr inting.

PRUNING IN ONE OPERATION

til the potential crop trees reach a heighit
of 35 feet, the entire printing job canl he
accomished in one operation. This %
he donc with a prunling saw attached l
a handle that is about 1.3 feet long. Io
avoid the inconv enience of a long handh(
a second saw with a short handle canl ic
carried at tile same time. This iteliod of
pruning leaves a relativcly large iintril
core of kuottV'5 Wood inl tie first lo,-,

THREE-STEP METHOD of PRUNING

To girow trees So that the first log't
would have a very small knotty core, it
is necessary to commence pruning when
trees are about 4 inches in diameter at
breast height. When the fastest gi 055in-g

trees are 15 to 20 feet in height, thiey

r

FIGURE 5. A good, fast-growing, 28-foot
tree is pruned to a height of 12 feet.
Intermediate pruning to this height re-
quire s approximately a 7-foot handle on
the pruning saw.

I I mid he prunted to a hinaght ot 7 feet
( Figure I ). This first pruning jobl can

lie easily d](it(- w it h a pru ning saw to
wh11ich is attach edl an o1rdi nary handgrip
handle (Tabie 1).

Assooii as the tces ireac h a height of
25 feet or inoi. tilex can ill pruind for the
second time. At this timue they should he
pruned to a lleilglt of 12 feet from the
(,round. F'or this Opeliatioii it 15ils (ovcii

to utse it pruiml, siss x ith at 7-foot hlalilc
Figuire 5).

XX ion tile best ti iis inl at ost stand1(
II:35 feet ill height, a thiird pruniing to

at heighlt of 17 feet is doiie. This is the
LMs and final pruning. For this opera-
lion it is coils nient to use, a pruning saw
xx thi a 1.3-foot huandhle (Fil~uic 6).

Ill addition to becing eons enient, there
ille certain advixantages to tiuree-step
p]l iiig. In th e earls%' promning of the three-
.step method, limb~s aire cut wxhen they iire

still smuall ( Figure 7 ). Tile pruning thlere-
fore can he (lone rapidly and economnicaliy.



A further advantage of the early pruning
is that many branches affected by southein
fusiform rust are removed before the dis-
ease progresses into the trunk of the tree .

It is only in the trunks that this rust causes
alppreciable dnimige the 11 tr

TWO-STEP METHOD of PRUNING

One operation can be eliminated in
prlunillg by using the two-step method.

Initial pruning is delayed until the best

trees are 20 to 25 feet in height. At that

time they are pruned to a height of P

feet or slightly more. This operation re-

quires the use of the \Ieylan pruning saw
to make it convenient (Figure 4).

For the second and final pruning, trees

illust be '35 feet inl height. A prluning saw
with a 13-foot handle will be needed. The
trees are pruned from 9'2 feet to 17 feet

FIGURE 7. This slash pine plantation needs
(Table 1). pruning. Early initial pruning would have

This method of pruning leaves only at left lower parts of tree trunks free of
slightly larecr knotty core in the first lo0  branches. Trees would then have com-

menced to grow clear wood and would
have first log with a very small knotty

*, core.

of a tree. It is a very good method and
it requires somewhat less labor than the
three-step method. Either method can be
used. The choice depends on the person

A' doin the pruning, amount of money to
I}w tl, and the prodit to Ihe lars(ctd.

COST of PRUNING

It takes from 1 to 4 minutes for each
step in pruning a tree. To prune a tree to
17 feet requires from 5 to 9 minutes total
time. It takes more time to prune large
trees than small ones. Trees grown in
the open with many limbs (Figure 8) re-

quire considerable more time for pruning
thian trees grown in thick stands.

SAny pruning above 17 feet increases the
cost very rapidly. In addition, a second
log in a tree is always smaller than the

FIGURE 6. Being pruned here is a tree of first. This means that by pruning higher
a little over 36 feet in total height. A than 17 feet, a relatively small amount of
pruning saw equipped with 13-foot handle clear wood will be produced at a high
is used in this final pruning. This tree cost. Pruning above 17 feet is not recom-
will grow clear wood of premium quality
in the first log for rest of its life. mended.

[5]
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4r I ~ ' irunitig fast groxving tree an heI con-

sidered :n investment that wilpyits

butt logs \ill be free ofknots. Clear log~s
~ xill ie eonsce titiInto high grade iiiimber.

..... . ... tltip, a tiltiltr bus er xwiil gceeailk pax

* ,i primuon price for such timiber. l in
\\Sil lf ordl to do so ite~tise hei \\ill re-
cx i a igher price for the big1hor grade

I ailbir saxiccl from imatuiie tiees pruned
Aa a o age xxili bring one, and one-

$10 a thousand over the regular stiumpage
mu a price piruing xxiii be profIitale. \Xhin a

FIGURE 8. Trees grown in open stands tiinbei1 Ntanid of saxxlog Ni is harxvested,
have many large branches, and produce Nereal thtousandt boaid bect are cut per
only inferior lumber when harvested. The ci u. lhe lainibwnenr \x\ill realize a sizable
cost of pruning large trees is excessive. ieunfor thte fexx hii irN tihat it takes to
Pruning should be done when trees ore
small. pirlne trues xxMien titex are Nsmall.



SUMMARY and
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Second-growth pines need to be
pruned to produce clear wood. Natural
pruning is too slow and irregular.

2. All four pines commonly grown in
Alabama should be pruned when they are
small in order to produce clear wood.

3. From 150 to 200 of the best and fast-
est growing trees should be pruned on each
acre.

4. Initial pruning should be done when
trees are 3 to 5 inches in diameter and
15 to 20 feet tall.

5. It is recommended that pruning be

done by either the two- or three- step
method. These methods result in free-
dom from limbs for 17 feet of a tree's
trunk. At no time should over half of
the total height of a growing tree be
pruned.

6. All branches, dead or alive, must be
cut clean and flush with the tree trunk.
Injuries to the tree trunks must be avoided.

7. A special pruning saw with provis-
ion for attaching long handles is recom-
mended for pruning.

8. Pruning of small trees does not take
much time. A good return is realized for
this work when mature timber is sold at
a premium price.

TABLE 1. PRUNING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SLASH AND LOBLOLLY PINES

(150 to 200 best trees per acre should be pruned)

Pruning Pruning Length of Size of best trees in a young stand
method height saw handle Height D.b.h.

Feet Feet Feet Inches
Three-step 1- 7 1 15-20 3-4

7-12 7 25-30 4-5
12-17 13 35-40 5-8

Two-step 1- 95 2'2 20-25 3-5
95,1-17 13 35-40 5-8

1 Handgrip type
2 Meylan saw
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